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The Ford Power Stroke® diesel truck is the darling of the
diesel world, and with more than two million on the
road today, it is undoubtedly the most popular diesel
pickup on the market. Its charms are derived partially
from its looks, inherited from the Ford F-Series, the
most popular line of trucks for the last 28 years. But
these trucks owe most of their popularity to their highhorsepower, high-torque engines. Power Stroke® diesel
engines have earned a solid reputation for power and
durability since their introduction in 1994.
Modern-Day Hot Rods
Some people liken today’s diesels, and Power Strokes®
in particular, to the hot rods of the past. Not because
diesel vehicles are known for their exceptional speed
and inspiring appearance, but because they have such
a devoted following of enthusiasts. There are many
aftermarket and specialty products available exclusively for diesel vehicles. A quick search of the internet
will turn up several sites dedicated to the Ford Power
Stroke® diesel engine, and there is even a magazine
devoted strictly to the Power Stroke®.
Distinct Advantage
AMSOIL offers many products for diesel engines, including a full range of diesel oils and drivetrain lubricants and
some products marketed speciﬁcally to Ford Power
Stroke® diesel owners. In fact, AMSOIL offers a few
exclusive products that won’t be found anywhere else,
giving AMSOIL Dealers a distinct advantage over the competition.
EaO 88
The EaO-88 is the ﬁrst cartridge style oil
ﬁlter made with full synthetic media. This
revolutionary new filter is the replace-
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ment ﬁlter found on the highly popular Ford 6.0L Diesel
pickup, and is only available from AMSOIL.
Donaldson 7.3L Power Stroke® Diesel
Air Induction System
Replaces the present
air intake system and
provides unmatched
performance and filtering efficiency on
1999 to 2003 model
year Ford F-250 to F550 Super Duty trucks
and SUVs with 7.3L
Power Stroke® Diesel
engines. This air
induction system is the same aftermarket air induction
system offered by Ford. No other company carries this
air induction system.
AMSOIL PowerCore®
Air Filters
The rugged structure of
PowerCore ﬁlters features an
innovative, layered, fluted
media, and is made by
Donaldson. AMSOIL PowerCore® Air Filters are available for the Ford 6.0L Power
Stroke® engine.
Diesel Additives
AMSOIL offers Diesel Fuel Additive Concentrate to
lower diesel fuel gel points by 20° to 35°F. It improves
the performance, fuel efﬁciency and longevity of diesel
engines while reducing deposits, black smoke, emissions and injector wear. AMSOIL Cetane Boost Diesel
Fuel Additive improves combustion
efﬁciency to increase power in diesel
engines. It raises Cetane three to
seven numbers, improving low-temperature starting, fuel ignition quality and reliability. AMSOIL Diesel
Fuel Modiﬁer improves combustion,
fuel efﬁciency, cold-weather starting,
power and performance.

